AAA PowerPak Accessory
for the Naída CI Q70 and Harmony™
Sound Processors

Powerful Peace of Mind
The Power to Provide Peace of Mind

Advanced Bionics introduces the off-the-ear AAA PowerPak Accessory for the Naída CI Q70 and Harmony™ sound processors. Using standard disposable or rechargeable AAA batteries, the AAA PowerPak provides **peace of mind** in the event of a power outage, the **comfort** of less weight on the ear, **extended battery life** for greater convenience, and **economic value** to reduce costs.
Peace of Mind
A disposable power option allows recipients the peace of mind of never being without power if life’s mishaps occur, such as travel delays, natural disasters, and power outages.

Comfort
The AAA PowerPak takes weight of the battery off the ear, and multiple cable length options, 5”(13cm), 11”(28cm), 22”(56cm), and 32”(81cm), allow it to be clipped wherever recipients find it most comfortable and convenient. For additional comfort, one AAA PowerPak can power two processors for bilateral recipients.

Extended Battery Life
Extra battery life is great for people on the go for prolonged periods, travelling, camping, or on extended school fieldtrips.